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Synopsis: Th e article addresses the problem of changes in organization behavior of academic institutions which 
will take place in the near future under the infl uence of the expectations of stakeholders of these institutions. Th e 
organizational behaviors at the level of the entire system, i.e. the structure of organization, organizational culture 
and system improvement have been subject to special analysis. Th e considerations indicate that in every area of 
implementation of new solutions one can face considerable resistance resulting from the specifi cs of the internal 
governance of academic institutions.

Introduction
Academic institutions belong to the group of organizations which are characterized by 

the specifi city of organizational behaviors formed under the infl uence of historical experi-
ence, rank of higher education system, the research and educational role of an institution, 
ethos of a university teacher, etc. It results in the formation of diff erent models of higher ed-
ucation, occurring in diff erent countries.

Higher education in Poland has undergone, like many other sectors, a signifi cant meta-
morphosis over the last twenty years. It took place under the infl uence of conditions of gen-
eral nature, such as, among others, the economy marketisation, emergence of private com-
petition in the educational sector, the challenges arising from globalization and integration 
with the European Union, creation of information society, etc. Th e aforementioned changes 
resulted in, among others, systematic increase in the number of higher schools, including 
the development of private higher education institutes, the increase in the number of stu-
dents, spread of higher education, innovation in computing or the use of modern equipment.

Th ese changes, however, still do not fully meet more and more dynamically changing 
expectation of academic institutions stakeholders. Th ey include, among other things, the 
new role of the knowledge and the higher school as its maker, increase in the overall qual-
ity of conducted activities, the internationalization of educational as well as research and 
scientifi c activities, the need for closer links with business, local governments, third sec-
tor organizations, changes in expectations of labor market, etc. In order to implement the 
aforementioned expectations, higher schools must more innovative and fl exible. Although 
the liquidation process has not aff ected directly any academic institution in Poland so far, 
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many of them, however, already feel the problems of growing demographic decline, fi nan-
cial diffi  culties, etc. Higher schools therefore need to adapt to new challenges. Th e process 
of adapting will be determined by the pace and scope of changes in the organizational be-
haviors, both at the level of a unit, a group and the entire organization. Vigorous discussion 
which revolves around the reform proposals submitted in relation to higher education may 
refl ect the general reluctance of the employees of higher schools towards changes. And it is 
only one expectation from among many others.

Th e purpose of the article is an attempt to diagnose the expectations of stakeholders of 
academic institutions and to identify potential directions of changes in organizational be-
havior of universities which should be made under the infl uence of these expectations. In 
addition, in the article an attempt was made to verify the following hypothesis: changes in 
the organizational behaviors of higher schools are the condition for the realization of the 
expectations of stakeholders of academic institutions. Since the organizational behaviors 
are usually considered at the level of the unit, group and organizational system, it should be 
stressed that for the purposes of these considerations, the attention was paid mainly to or-
ganizational behaviors characteristic for the level of the organizational system. A method 
of descriptive and comparative analysis, based on the studies of the literature on the sub-
ject matter, legislation, program documents of the Ministry of Science and Higher Educa-
tion, reports and analysis, constituted methodological groundwork of the study. First, the 
specifi city of organizational behavior of academic institutions was demonstrated. Th en the 
stakeholders of these institutions were presented and their expectations were formulated. 
In this context, an attempt to defi ne possible directions of changes in organizational behav-
iors of analyzed institutions was made.

Th e analyzed issues are increasingly recognized in the Polish literature both in terms 
of organizational behavior of the academic institutions and the changes in these behaviors; 
still, however, many formulations may be questionable. As such, it is a very interesting and 
important research area, which underlines the need for research and scientifi c inquiry.

The specifi city of organizational behavior 
of academic institutions

According to the defi nition formulated in the Higher Education Act dated 27 July 2005 
[Act…, 2005] an academic institution is understood as the higher school at least one organ-
izational unit of each is entitled to award doctoral degrees. Currently in Poland there are 131 
public higher schools, 90 of which meet the criteria for academic institutions, and 320 pri-
vate colleges, 15 of which is entitled to award doctoral degrees. Th us, one of the major diff er-
ences between academic institutions and other higher schools is the possibility to implement 
the core functions of higher schools, namely education and the promotion of academic staff .

Although there are voices that the traditional division into private and public institu-
tions is unfounded, it seems, however, that academic institutions in their current shape are 
characterized by a diff erence in organizational behavior. It is closely linked with the „ac-
ademic governance”. Th e authors of the „Diagnoza stanu szkolnictwa wyższego w Polsce” 
(Diag nosis of the state of the higher education in Poland) understand the „academic gover-
nance” as the system of introducing, with the use of various instruments (law, economic in-
struments, good practices, conventions, experience), organizational decisions and solutions 
associated with the higher education [Diagnoza…, 2009, p. 10]. Th e governance is created 
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by: the parliament, government, regional and local governments, university authorities, uni-
versity teachers and other employees, students and their organizations, international organiza-
tions, etc. Th e government and the social environment of the universities create the exter-
nal institutional governance, whilst the university authorities and employees create internal 
governance. J.K Th ieme sees the external academic governance in the same way, defi ning 
it as a principle of functioning of the system of higher education, whilst the internal gover-
nance as the university system [Th ieme, 2009, p. 62–63].

Th e external governance of the higher school, and partially its internal governance, is signif-
icantly infl uenced by the already cited Higher Education Act dated 27 July 2005 [Act…, 2005], 
although it should be emphasized that the Act on the Higher Education dated 12 September 
1990 [Act…, 1990] brought relevant in terms of shaping current solutions. Most importantly, 
the aforementioned Act limited the role of the minister in the management of universities and 
increased the powers of the rector, institutional diversity of higher education allowing for the 
functioning of the vocational colleges and private universities, as well as allowed public higher 
schools to off er paid part-time and extramural studies [Diagnoza…, 2009, p. 11]. Further reg-
ulations have identifi ed the diff erent nature of higher schools dividing them into universities, 
technical universities and academies depending on the number of possessed powers to award 
doctoral degrees, made the scope of the institution’s autonomy in educational matters depend-
ant on the quantity of possessed powers, introduced the possibility of mergers of higher schools, 
fi xed the main objectives of the Bologna Process, in particular the three-stage system of educa-
tion, increased independence in the fi eld of education (areas of studies, standards, macro areas 
of studies, etc.), limited the role of the Central Commission for Academic Degrees and Titles 
in the fi eld of post doctoral research program, changed the rules for employing teachers and 
reduced the number of cases of multiple employment [Diagnoza…, 2009, p. 12]. 

External governance of academic institutions is created by numerous institutions, espe-
cially by the Minister of Science and Higher Education who is responsible for issuing regu-
lations defi ning the substantive, fi nancial and organizational principles of functioning of the 
higher schools (i.e. their internal governance). Other institutions of this type are as follows: 
the Main Council of Higher Education, Central Commission for Academic Degrees and Ti-
tles, National Accreditation Committee and conferences of rectors.

Internal governance of the higher schools is partially regulated by the external govern-
ance. Th e autonomy of higher schools is guaranteed by the Constitution; however acts and 
regulations issued in relation to them limit substantially this autonomy in the substantive, 
organizational, as well as fi nancial and economic sphere. On the other hand, the scope of 
self-governance of higher schools is substantial and is refl ected in numerous management 
decisions taken by the collegiate bodies consisting of employees and students.

As a consequence of adopted legal standards, the model of Polish higher education is 
of mixed nature: it is diff erent for public and non-public higher schools. In case of public 
higher schools, when taking an account of the so-called Clark’s model known also as „the 
triangle of infl uences”, it can be classifi ed as the so-called „Humboldtian” or „Germanic” 
model, where academic oligarchy or professors corporation plays an important role. It con-
sists in the fact that universities are monitored and funded by the state, but the overriding 
principle is the freedom of teaching and research as well as the principle of self-govern-
ment. Th e functioning of non-public higher schools is much closer to the market (Anglo-
Saxon) model, where market mechanism plays an important role [Th ieme, 2009, p. 47–50].
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Academic governance, both internal and external one, creates the most important de-
terminants of organizational behaviors of academic institutions. Th ey are manifested at the 
behavioral level of a unit, group and organization. As it was noted in the introduction, the 
article is focused mainly on the analysis of the behaviors at the level of the entire organiza-
tion, especially with regard to organizational structure, organizational culture and improve-
ment of the organization.

First of all, it should be noted that academic institutions are large organizations. Th ey usu-
ally employ several thousands of people. In the traditional academic institutions there is a divi-
sion into rector’s authorities, general administration of the university, basic units, primarily the 
departments or institutes and sub-faculties, plants. Considerable autonomy of academic insti-
tutions and the particular method of appointing and mandating managing bodies: one-person 
authorities (rector, dean) and collegiate authorities (the senate, the faculty council) have given 
the higher schools the characteristic of self-government organization. Th e function of one-per-
son authorities is usually performed by up to 8 professors elected for the period of 8 years, who, 
as they represent various fi elds of studies, do not always have the knowledge of management, 
public fi nance, etc. Th e hierarchicity of the structure is also diffi  cult to defi ne, which compli-
cates the fl ow of decisions and information (the same person may be a member of several bod-
ies, e.g. of the senate, the faculty council and the department management).

Organizational culture is, generally speaking, „the system of assumptions, values and 
social norms which constitute the stimulators of the behaviors of the members of orga-
nization which are important for the realization of the fundamentally adopted objectives” 
[Sikorski, 1999, p. 235]. Organizations create their own specifi c culture distinguished by 
such elements as: symbols, myths, rituals, as well as values and norms. Th ey have an infl u-
ence on the specifi c atmosphere, shape internal and external relationships, teach how to re-
spond to changes [Robbins, 2001, p. 514–515; Miner, 1988, p. 562; Tosi and others, 1990, 
p. 136; Łucewicz, 1999, p. 64–65]. Organizational culture of academic institutions is so spe-
cifi c that it is defi ned as an academic culture. Its tradition developed over hundreds of years. 
It is composed of timeless values, especially the search for truth, knowledge creation and 
its spread in the society, educating the society in the spirit of high ethical and moral stan-
dards, in a sense of patriotism, respect for the student-master relation. Z. Ratajczak defi nes 
this culture, in a metaphorical way, as a garden [Ratajczak, 1998]. It is composed of, among 
others, the culture of exchange (of knowledge, information, dialogue with the use of spoken 
and written language, verbal and nonverbal, through gestures, face expressions, body lan-
guage), culture of dialogue, culture of cooperation. It is more oft en stressed that the tradi-
tional academic culture is in decline and the academia is in crisis [Kołowrocki, 2009, p. 13–
14]. On the other hand it is believed that the traditions of the academia are so strong that 
they will survive the periodic interaction of various factors.

One of the most important aspects of the improvement of the organization is the abil-
ity to implement changes, susceptibility to the implementation of innovations. Despite the 
generally adopted assertion that the universities, when creating the knowledge and rapidly 
absorbing technical and IT solutions, are becoming not only the creators of innovation, but 
also their implementators, in fact in many areas of their activities they are very reluctant to 
changes. It applies mainly to traditionally understood ethos of a university teacher, espe-
cially the professor, his autonomy and independence, reluctance to undergo general assess-
ment and to compete (e.g. in applying for funding, etc.).
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It can therefore be concluded that academic institutions have developed organizational 
behaviors characteristic for them, which are manifested in the specifi c organizational struc-
ture, a diff erent organizational culture and a relatively complicated mechanism of improve-
ment of the organization.

Stakeholders of academic institutions 
and their expectations

Th e major functions and tasks traditionally assigned to higher schools are: educating 
students, conducting research and development works, providing research services as well 
as educating and promoting scientifi c staff . Th ese tasks, however, are not always carried out 
appropriately. Th e research carried out by the authors of the report on the state of higher ed-
ucation in Poland shows that many higher schools operate in the „system of funding, plan-
ning and control” which do not create the situation favorable to the rational management 
of their resources. Th e higher education has been widely spread, but at the cost of the qual-
ity of educating students. Moreover, faculties, aft er which the graduates have diffi  culties in 
fi nding job which forces them to take incidental employment, are highly developing. Al-
though the constitution guarantees free education, this is a fi ction in reality, because the tu-
ition is paid wholly or in part by more than 60% of students.

Research and development activities in Poland are carried out mostly by academic insti-
tutions. It results in the knowledge expressed in publications and patents. Unfortunately, the 
average annual number of publications is signifi cantly lower than the number of research-
ers. Th e number of citations of Polish publications is also low [Diagnoza…, 2009, p. 95]. 

One of the major weaknesses of academic institutions is the low range of research-ex-
pert-implementation activities (except for technical universities). Higher schools have con-
siderable potential for research which can be used in varying degrees. It is commonly ex-
plained by the lack of interest from business or other entities in such services being provided 
by higher schools, in practice, however, higher schools do not take too many actions in or-
der to be able to provide the research-expertise off er. Also, higher schools make little eff orts 
to seek opportunities for cooperation with the business. 

Studies indicate that in the recent years the number of awarded degrees and academic 
titles has decreased. Th is applies especially to doctors and professors. However, the age of 
receiving those degrees is signifi cantly lower in comparison to other countries [Diagnoza…, 
2009, p. 46–47]. Th e problem of academic personnel is tendency of multiple employments, 
which aff ects mostly units off ering faculties where students are extensively educated, the 
quality of teaching and conducted scientifi c research. On the other hand, seeking additional 
employment by university teachers is a consequence of relatively low wages.

Th e above indicated weaknesses of the higher education constitute a serious barrier in 
the pursuit of ever higher quality of carried out tasks. Nowadays, however, more and more 
is expected from higher schools, which results from constantly changing environment. It is 
defi ned as new academic governance. Stakeholders of the academic institutions, especially 
students, entrepreneurs, government, local government, public sector institutions or, gen-
erally speaking, the entire society, exert specifi c pressure on higher schools.

Students expect high levels of education and, above all, adaptation of faculties to the la-
bor market. Entrepreneurs not only seek new methods of business management, but also 
new organizational, technological, marketing and product solutions which may be delivered 
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by academic institutions. In case of entering new markets and expansion it is oft en required 
to acquire information and prepare expertise. Companies also need well-educated employ-
ees, whilst higher schools – business practitioners. As it can be seen, there are many planes 
in which higher schools could collaborate with business.

Academic institutions are also expected to be much more involved in the aff airs of the 
particular region and local communities. Th is applies to the participation in the creation of 
regional development programs, stimulation of the entrepreneurship and the development 
of the system of lifelong learning [Leja, p. 37].

Enriching the social role and mission of academic institutions can be achieved through: 
the development of technology transfer centers and business incubators, co-operation with 
local authorities, intercollegiate cooperation, intellectual property management, various 
forms of adult education, cooperation with institutions of social sector.

Th e government, in turn, expects mainly the increase in the effi  ciency of spending pub-
lic funds targeted to higher education [Zarządzanie…, 2009, p. 18] and the increase in the 
rank of this sector of higher education on the international stage [Leja, 2008, p. 65].

Generally it may be concluded that the reforms of higher education, especially of aca-
demic institutions, are moving towards: „reduction of the role of the state and increase in the 
autonomy and responsibility of the higher school, increase in the diversity of higher educa-
tion, concentration of research resources in the strongest higher schools, the professionaliza-
tion of the management system, development and improvement of the quality assurance and 
control systems, change in the system of funding higher schools from grants to contracts, 
stimulation of the cooperation of the higher schools with economic and social environment, 
increase in the attractiveness of higher schools in the international scope, increase in the at-
tractiveness of higher schools as places of work and professional career” [Diagnoza…, 2009, 
p. 17–18]. In other words, citing a fragment of the preamble [Kodeks…, 2007, p. 6] „Higher 
schools must be open and entrepreneurial institutions and seek, in this spirit, ways to ap-
ply the basic humanistic values, working with other social entities, taking into account the 
tradition of the country and their region, taking up the challenges of a changing world in 
their own way. When carrying out these tasks, higher schools shape their specifi c institu-
tional culture. Its level and the impact depend on the attitude of the community of the entire 
higher school”. On the other hand, the primary aim of the development of the higher edu-
cation specifi ed in the Strategia do roku 2020 (Strategy to the year 2020) [Strategia…, 2010, 
p. 10] was defi ned as the improvement in the quality in all areas of higher schools opera-
tions. Th e strategic objectives were set as follows: diversity of higher schools and study pro-
grams, openness to social and economic environment, the mobility of academic staff  and 
students, competition among higher schools, effi  cient use of funds and transparency of the 
functioning of the higher schools and the entire system.

Directions of changes in the organizational behavior 
of academic institutions

Implementation of the new expectations, in particular the so-called third mission of 
academic institutions (in addition to educational as well as research and scientifi c activ-
ities), expressed in the widely understood collaboration with the external stakeholders of 
the higher schools requires changes in the organizational behaviors. As it was stressed out 
in the introduction, this paper focuses mainly on the examination of the third level of the 
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analysis of organizational behaviors, which includes primarily the organizational structure, 
organizational culture and improvement of the organization.

Change in the organizational structure
One of the important challenges is to balance the necessary degree of autonomy of aca-

demic institutions. It is associated with the inclusion of external stakeholders to the bodies 
governing the institution. Researches carried out by European universities shows that the 
members of academic societies support such changes, as the external stakeholders contrib-
ute expertise, enhance transparency in the functioning of higher schools and make it possi-
ble to link the activities of the higher schools with the needs of the society [Zarządzanie…, 
2009, p. 43]. And although many arguments in favor of maintaining the existing governance 
structure are given, in which the leading role is played by the representatives of academic 
society who have the greatest interest in the protection of the existing directions of activi-
ties and traditional values of higher schools from the excessive infl uences of globalization 
and massifi cation, it does not always mean that these persons have suffi  cient powers neces-
sary for the eff ective management of higher schools in the new conditions.

In response to the need for greater openness to meeting research and expert needs of to-
day’s entrepreneurs and institutions of the local government and social sectors, the creation 
of multidisciplinary project teams, which would meet these needs in a comprehensive way, 
e.g. the teams composed of lawyers, economists, sociologists, representatives of manage-
ments science, IT specialists, etc., constitutes the challenge for higher schools. Creation of 
such multidisciplinary teams would also facilitate the process of obtaining additional funds 
(grants) for scientifi c and research activity. Th e current practices show that this can consti-
tute a great challenge, as academic employees seldom try to go beyond the breakdown re-
sulting from the traditional intra-departmental structure (plants/sub-faculties).

Traditional tasks of the academic staff  were concentrated on the implementation of 
teaching as well as scientifi c and research activities, and of other staff  – on administrative 
activities. Currently these are becoming more diverse. Th ey include, among others, func-
tions such as leadership, management and consultancy [Zarządzanie…, 2009, p. 101]. Ef-
fective implementation of such a variety of tasks requires a conscious shaping of staff  policy 
at academic institutions including the determination of the number of staff  needed, deter-
mination of the required qualifi cations, attracting and retaining staff , building systems for 
evaluating and motivating, etc. Some of the aforementioned tasks are carried out in Polish 
higher schools with varying intensity. It is oft en, however, stressed out that higher schools 
are „social institutions”, which means that they hold substantial surplus of labor resources 
both in administration and of teaching and research staff .

On this basis the question whether and to what extent Polish higher schools would be 
open to the introduction of new form of change and management arises. Do they believe 
that the introduction of external stakeholders to the managing bodies would undermine 
their autonomy and self-government? Is the knowledge in the fi eld of organization manage-
ment, and especially the higher school management vital in the context of new expectations 
and how may such a knowledge be acquired by decision-making bodies?
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Change in the organizational culture
In order to meet the new expectations, higher schools have to implement important 

changes and to strengthen certain elements. First of all, higher schools should reorient to-
ward the opening to the outside, restore the traditional master-student relationship, reformu-
late the existing methods of teaching from lecturing into active ones, transform traditional 
grading system (towards learning outcomes), encourage and stimulate the entrepreneurial 
behavior of employees, cultivate the ethos of academic staff , especially the search for truth, 
disinterestedness, organized skepticism, openness and ability to cooperate [Leja, 2009, p. 89]. 

It is equally important to promote and strengthen good manners not only among ac-
ademic teachers, but also among the most important decision-making bodies (the rector, 
the senate, the dean, the faculty council) [Kodeks…, 2007]. Fundamental principles include 
the principles of: the public service, objectivity in public aff airs, legitimacy, autonomy and 
accountability, separation and balance of power in the higher school, creativity, transpar-
ency, subsidiarity, respect for dignity and tolerance, universality of research and education.

Organizational culture is formed in the long term and its changes are sometimes ex-
posed to considerable resistance. In the case of academic institutions this resistance, as it 
was stressed by K. Leja, could be aff ected by [Leja, 2009, p. 90]:

 – „management style – collegiality dominating over the managerism,
 – Individualism of scholars (dominating over the team work),
 – Academic freedom and organized skepticism,
 – Domination of the authority of knowledge (stemming from academic position) over 

the authority of power (stemming from the occupied position),
 – Academic society’s reaction to terminology (stakeholder, client, educational services, 

etc.) of quality management systems,
 – Belief in the uniqueness of each university that is not subject to any standardization”.

In this context, the opinions of the authorities of academic institutions and their scientifi c 
employees concerning a large number of questions regarding both the directions of changes 
and the opportunities for their implementation would be particularly interesting. It is even 
most important when taking into account that, as rightly noted by S.P. Robbins: „Employees 
of the organization can be a catalyst for change or may be a major obstacle to their introduc-
tion. Managers face the need to stimulate the innovativeness of employees and encourage the 
tolerance to changes” [Robbins, 2004, p. 31].

Improvement of the organization
One of the main directions of changes in academic institutions should be the change of the 

existing methods of managing these organizations. K. Leja rightly noted that they should be 
aimed at the organizational improvement, quality and knowledge management, whilst the or-
ganizational culture of the higher school constitutes its special binder [Leja, 2009, p. 84]. It should 
be stressed that one of the major challenges which the higher schools face is the rational man-
agement of all the resources, hence the new methods of human resource management (e.g. use 
of incentive schemes combined with the achievements of the given employee), fi nance, prop-
erty, etc. management should also be covered by changes. Because as rightly said by S.P. Rob-
bins: „today, eff ective organizations need to foster innovation and to master the art of introduc-
tion of changes, otherwise they will become candidates for liquidation” [Robbins, 2004, p. 30].
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Conclusions
Polish academic institutions are on the threshold of major changes. Th ese changes stem 

from the expectations of the stakeholders and their main motive is the new role of the ac-
ademic institutions in society – as a socially responsible and entrepreneurial institution.

In the past few years numerous studies on the state of higher education in Poland were 
carried out. Th e conclusions drawn out from them made it possible to formulate the strat-
egy of its development to the year 2020. Th e aforementioned strategy recognizes in prin-
ciple the expectations of various groups of stakeholders of higher schools, which are to be 
met through legal and organizational changes. Part of the proposed reforms will come into 
force in the academic year 2010–2011, whilst other in the near future.

In practice it is not only the change of regulation, but above all the need to change or-
ganizational behavior of academic institutions. Some of them will take place very slowly. In 
this context, particularly interesting is the search for answers to the questions which changes 
may be quickly implemented and which will encounter barriers and what these barriers will 
be like. Th e answer to these questions requires further deep research.
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Zmiany zachowań organizacyjnych uczelni akademickich 
a oczekiwania ich interesariuszy

Streszczenie
Uczelnie akademickie należą do organizacji, których specyfi ka zachowań organizacyjnych 

ukształtowała się pod wpływem historycznych doświadczeń, rangi szkolnictwa wyższego w systemie 
edukacji, roli badawczo-edukacyjnej uczelni, etosu nauczyciela akademickiego itp. Konsekwencją 
tego jest ukształtowanie odmiennych modeli szkolnictwa wyższego, występujących w różnych krajach. 

W Polsce szkolnictwo wyższe, jak wiele innych sektorów, w  ciągu ostatnich dwudziestu lat 
przeszło istotną metamorfozę. Dokonała się ona pod wpływem uwarunkowań natury ogólnej, wśród 
których należy wymienić przede wszystkim urynkowienie gospodarki, pojawienie się prywatnej 
konkurencji w sektorze edukacyjnym, wyzwania płynące z procesów globalizacji i integracji z Unią 
Europejską, tworzenie podstaw społeczeństwa informacyjnego itp. Konsekwencją tych zmian był m.in. 
systematyczny wzrost liczby uczelni wyższych, w tym rozwój uczelni niepublicznych, wzrost liczby 
studentów, upowszechnienie wyższego wykształcenia, innowacyjność w zakresie komputeryzacji czy 
też wykorzystania nowoczesnych urządzeń. 

Zmiany te jednak nadal nie w pełni zaspokajają coraz bardziej dynamicznie zmieniających się 
oczekiwań interesariuszy uczelni akademickich. Można wśród nich wskazać m.in. nową rolę wiedzy 
i uczelni jako jej kreatora, wzrost jakości całokształtu prowadzonej działalności, umiędzynarodowienie 
działalności edukacyjnej i  badawczo-naukowej, potrzebę ściślejszych powiązań z  biznesem, 
samorządami, organizacjami trzeciego sektora, zmiany oczekiwań rynku pracy i  wiele innych. 
Realizacja wymienionych oczekiwań wymaga od uczelni innowacyjności i  elastyczności. Choć 
proces likwidacyjny jak dotychczas nie dotknął w Polsce bezpośrednio żadnej uczelni akademickiej, 
to jednak wiele z nich odczuwa już problemy pogłębiającego się niżu demografi cznego, problemy 
fi nansowe itp. Uczelnie zatem muszą dostosowywać się do nowych wyzwań. Proces dostosowań 
będzie zdeterminowany tempem i  zakresem zmian zachowań organizacyjnych, zarówno na 
poziomie pojedynczego pracownika, grupy, jak i całej organizacji. Ożywiona dyskusja, jaka toczy 
się wokół propozycji reform dotyczących szkolnictwa wyższego świadczyć może o ogólnej niechęci 
pracowników uczelni do zmian. A jest to tylko jedno z wielu oczekiwań.

Celem artykułu jest próba zdiagnozowania oczekiwań interesariuszy uczelni akademickich oraz 
określenia potencjalnych kierunków zmian zachowań organizacyjnych uczelni, jakie powinny się 
dokonać pod wpływem tych oczekiwań. Ponadto w artykule podjęto próbę weryfi kacji hipotezy, 
że warunkiem realizacji oczekiwań interesariuszy uczelni akademickich są zmiany zachowań 
organizacyjnych tych uczelni. Ponieważ zachowania organizacyjne zazwyczaj rozpatrywane są na 
poziomie jednostki, grupy oraz systemu organizacyjnego, należy podkreślić, że na potrzeby niniejszych 
rozważań skoncentrowano się głównie na zachowaniach organizacyjnych charakterystycznych 
dla poziomu systemu organizacyjnego. Kanwę metodologiczną opracowania stanowi metoda 
analizy opisowej i porównawczej, której podstawą były studia literatury przedmiotu, aktów prawa, 
dokumentów programowych Ministerstwa Nauki i Szkolnictwa Wyższego, raportów i analiz. Realizacji 
celu oraz weryfi kacji hipotezy podporządkowano strukturę logiczną tekstu. W pierwszej kolejności 
wykazano specyfi kę zachowań organizacyjnych uczelni akademickich. Następnie zaprezentowano 
interesariuszy tych uczelni oraz sformułowano ich oczekiwania. Na tym tle podjęto próbę określenia 
potencjalnych kierunków zmian zachowań organizacyjnych analizowanych organizacji.

Z przeprowadzonych w artykule rozważań wynika, że tradycyjna rola uczelni akademickich polega 
na kształceniu studentów, prowadzeniu badań naukowych i prac rozwojowych, świadczeniu usług 
badawczych oraz kształceniu i promowaniu kadr naukowych. Współcześnie jednak wobec uczelni 
zgłaszane są nowe oczekiwania, które są konsekwencją permanentnie zmieniającego się otoczenia. 
Są one określane jako nowy ład akademicki. Interesariusze uczelni akademickich, a  zwłaszcza 
studenci, przedsiębiorcy rząd, samorząd, instytucje sektora społecznego czy też – szeroko ujmując – 
całe społeczeństwo, wywierają na uczelnie swoistą presję. Realizacja nowych oczekiwań, a zwłaszcza 
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tzw. trzeciej misji uczelni akademickich (obok działalności edukacyjnej i  naukowo-badawczej), 
wyrażającej się w szeroko pojętej współpracy z interesariuszami zewnętrznymi uczelni wymaga zmian 
zachowań organizacyjnych, a zwłaszcza zmian struktury organizacyjnej, kultury organizacyjnej oraz 
doskonalenia organizacji. Wiele z tych zmian związanych będzie ze zmianą regulacji, które w części 
wejdą w życie w roku akademickim 2010–2011. Inne natomiast będą dokonywać się bardzo powoli. 
Szczególnie interesujące jest w tym kontekście poszukiwanie odpowiedzi na pytanie, które zmiany 
mogą zostać wdrożone najszybciej, a które napotkają na bariery i  jakie wyglądać będą te bariery. 
Odpowiedź na tak sformułowane pytania wymaga dalszych, pogłębionych badań.


